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THE MIGHTY FALLEN

f AR BE IT from The Herald to rob
late tile wound of any bleed

gentleman but we fled It impossi-
ble to restrain our Joyful emotions over
the results of the Republican primaries
of Monday night So many esteemed
dtbmu were not urged
to attend the convention that we are
Vytmrf y to wonder whether or not
there will be a convention Let us gaze
for a moment at the list of the fallen

To begin there is our old friend J
Henry Smith J Henry is known to
fame as the political apostle of the
Mormon church He felt to go to the
convention but alas he has another
feel conning J Henry the apostolic
friend of Billy James will not attend
the convention unless he can bring to
bear enough influence on somebody to
secure a proxy Perhaps J Henry can
accomplish this and perhaps the can
aoL Let us hope for the sake of the
impetus to the hilarity of the occasion
that J Henry will land his proxy

On the other side a leader has fallen
Senator T Kearns The United States
senate has been called the meet

deliberative body on earth T
learns has been in the senate long
enottkh to acquire the deliberate dellb-
erstnW ie s habit He his
district primary just a moment too late

he reached it a moment earlier
slate would not have gone

through But why go into these
details T will not at-

tend the convention unless he makes
F v d with Ida contest or he ae
rinirrga proxy

Vv tve come to another fallen slant
K Hopeful Canister Hopeful

vviii be remembered is collector of
ml revenue Some time ago he-

th statement that federal out
juM not mingle in politics The

his district surprised him by
his word In spite of

lbearted efforts on the part
M ful his name was left oft
sate slate It is a proxy or
for E Hopeful

MI Second precinct we stumble
liody the body of Charles Chest

i II jr Charles Chest has th
niT what doubtful honor of being pre

of the ckr council Those who
him best evidently remembered

M the name of Charles Chest
does not appear in the list of del-

egates from the district which he hon-
ors with his residence It is barely pos
sable that he may get a proxy

I
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The gentlemen named have at least
the cold comfort of knowing that they
suave an abundance of company good
bad and indifferent With this thought
they must console themselves for they
win get consolation in no other way

NEWS AND HISTORY

A X ALWAYS ESTEEMED
t is chortling loudly because

it thinks it published an item in con-

nection with the Utah prison delivery
that was published by no other paper
Actuated by the spirit of fairness that
alway characterises our dealings With
ours always esteemed contemporary we
reprint this semieditorial utterance

If it happens It is In the Tribune when
Its news the Tribune it
other papers take it The Tribune prints
the news not ancient history

It is really too bad that our con
tasBjmraiy always esteemed should
make such a remark about this par
ocular item a plot on the part at-
sertain convicts to break out of the
penitentiary something like tw
aontbs ago Unfortunately for the al-
ways esteemed The Herald printed the
story when it was news That is to
say about two months ago On the
asjtttorfty of Dr A C Young prison
pfcyatetan in The Herald of August 12

Pswe 1 Column will be found the
story which has caused The Tribune so
orach aelfooncratuhxtk n-

Wfe are constrained to believe that
somebody on the Tribune has been in
dMtrtooslv studying a Herald file By
the way If somebody over there would
do that sort of thins oftener the people
who read the Tribune and dont

Herald happily they are few
would learn a rood deal more about
what tangoing on

GRANT AND JONES v

HERALD is thoroughly In style
with Attorney N V Jones

ivho makes some caustic comments on
statement made by Heber J Grant

i optip at the Utah stake conference to
if effect that Mr Jones should be cat

T from the Mormon church for acting
Mrs Hilton in her suit to

a

recover-
a share of the estate of Dr Parks

Apostle Grants remarks were
impertinent and wholly unwar

ranted It would be a curious church
rule that would lay down for attorneys
vho happen to be members of the or

ganization fules as to the character of
their eases

Mr Jones certainly did not impair his
standing as a citizen or as an attorney
by noting for Mrs Hilton She asked
him to undertake to win In court what
she believed to be her rights and what
Mr Jones believed to be her rights
hurch do trines were involved In the

but they Incidental to
the real issue as t whether or not Mrs
Hilton wa the widow of Dr
Parks and as such entitled to a share-
in his estate

Any lawyer would hjfc acted as did
Mr J m s And if he vindica-
tion it is found in th r fat that the
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highest court in the state derided that
his contentions on behalf of Hil j

ton were grounded Judgment
being gtwi In favor of the pfettitifr
For Apostle Grant to come in now with
a public criticism of Mr Jones and a
suggestion that he be ecclesiastically
disfranchised is a rare piece of off-
iciousness Besides if Apostle Grant
believed Mr Jones actions warranted
his excommunication he knew the way
to proceed

Mr Jones does not belong to the
Utah stake of Zion It has no jurisdic-
tion whatever over his movements He
could not under the usual methods of
procedure be tried there If Apostle
Grant had charges to prefer he should
have preferred them before the proper
authorities in Salt Lake City It is al

cowardly attack a man who
has no opportunity of replying This is
what Apostle Grant did In the case of
Mr Jones

The apostles zeal for his religion
may be considered admirable by gofee
of his coreUgtonfrts but his standing

fairminded people both Mor-
mons and non Mormons cannot Mil to
be lowered by such intemperate ill
timid and Uladvised remarks x

AN UNNATURAL FATHER

of Justice or a desire to secure the
reward of 150 that induced an Ala
bama father to surrender his son to the
officers of the law the other day The
boy had been convicted of murder and
was sentenced to be hanged A few
days before the date set for Ute exec
lion he escaped and his whereabouts
was a mystery to the sheriff and his
deputies until they received a message
from the father telling them where the
boy could be found

There is something that hi not under
standable in this case It te Mater to
believe that the father desired that
Justice be done than that he sold the
life of his boy for money but either
conclusion reflects little credit on PM
father After all with most of us Wows
is very much thicker thin water This
Alabama boy may have committed a
most atrocious crime bat he was none
the less his fathers son

He thought of his father whop he es-
caped from prison Firmly fixed in his
mind WAS the belief that the father
would give him aid and comfort even
as the father of the prodigal son had
given aid and comfort to his reck-
less boy But the Alabama
was made of different stuff He sent
his boy to the gallows and he claimed
dirty mosey for his deed The reward
will be paid to htm but If he derives
any enjoyment from it he will be in
deed an unnatural father

We much prefer the old Kentucky
governor whose son Abeolom was al
ways and forever his son Absalom The
governors son was a scapegrace and
worse One day he killed a man and-
a j fy said it was murder rHe was
sentenced to be hanged Every

offered by the courts and by
skilled attorneys failed to save him In
Kentucky the sole power to pardon is
vested In the governor After wrestling
in anguish with his conscience God
only knows how great was his anguish

governor pardoned his son
Then he resigned his office and left

the state Not long afterward he died
o a broken heart What became of
the by tw dont know Whetherhe ap-
preciated hive made by

and developed into a useful
cfticen or whether he continued his
criminal career and finally perished
on Rgibbet as he should have perished
in the first instance Is not recorded
It is given to us only to hope for the
DeBt

Did the governor his father act
wisely That is a question every man
must answer to his own conscience
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The Democrats of Ohio will now
have an opportunity to smile a little
Everybody remembers how much fun
the Republicans had with Tom John-
son last year because he campaigned
In a circus tent This year no less an
individual than Mares Alonso Han
aa is takinr a teat with him on his
travels and speaking under it where
ever he happens to pitch It But of
course anything that Hanna does Is
an right in Ohio so let us refrain
from comment on the subject of bor-
rowing the Ideas of others

The petition which is being circulated-
for a bardon for Alexander A Rob
ertson should receive an many

as there are cttiaens approached
Robertsons bravery at the time of the
outbreak of convicts at the penitentiary
certainly entitles him to this reward-
It is to be hoped that the board of
pardons will act favorably and
promptly V

The fact that Attorney Patrick of
New York has not yet been executed-
for his share three years ago In the
murder of Millionaire Rice has just
basis brought to light by stops taken
by Patrick to secure a share of the
dead means money For cold nerve
Patrick lays over any criminal of

years

Inasmuch as the managers of the
Republican mayoralty candidates ate
claiming a toW of sometbinz like Sao

votes out C a possible five hundred
odd it te apparent somebody is
going to be dJsappeinted

It Is evident from the comments
some of our most prominent citizens
are making that the Republican pri-

maries did not give thorough satisfac-
tion to an members of the party This
is strange too

Governor Peabody of Colorado denies
that the president has been giving him
some advice Well its the first time
the president has overlooked an

But give him a chance he may
get in yet

The real reason why Governor Wells
didnt attend his primary and vote for
the Oiell slate would make mighty in-

teresting reading So would Mr OdelTs
comments on the governors Inaction

If the posses In pursuit of
could spend less time running down

and more time in running down
the escaped murderer they might man
age to apprehendhlm

Now the Japs say the report that war
between them and Russia is imminent
is absurd Nevertheless th y continiw
to get their fighting clothes in perfect
readiness
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A very elaborate affair was lb lun
cheon given yesterday at
club in honor of Mrs Thomas B Davis
The guests numbered fortythree and
were seated at seven small tables ar-
ranged in a hollow circle around the
gold room Mm Davis was seated a
a larger table directly under the mir-
ror and this table was decorated en
tirely in white and pale From
this point seven colors radiated and
each scheme was separately carried
out in the decorations of each table
Heavy silver candelabra graced each
table and the flowers accorded with the
shades The guests present betides
Mrs Davis were Mrs Thomas Kearns
Mrs David Keith Mrs O J Sills
bury Mrs Hrkness Mrs Robert

Mrs George Downey Mrs
C E Allen Mrs Hoyt Sherman Mrs
J E Bamberger Mrs James A Miner
Mrs Windsor V BJjde Mrs E S Ferry
Mrs Walter G Filer Mrs Union
WortMagtott Mrs Woodward Mrs
Sltsworth Daggett Mrs C B Sprague
Mrs Will Sprague Mrs Edmund
Wilkes Mrs Bascom Mrs Woodruff
Miss Mary Louise Anderson Miss Kim
ball hike Woodward Miss Edith I-

Shearman Mrs Pfouts Madams
Pfouts Miss Nason Crawford
Mrs Hananer and Tubas Ba auer and
Miss Maud Thorne

Mrs Jack Reeves was the hostess yes-
terday at a very pretty luncheon gives
in compliment to Mrs Creary and Miss fKatharine Creary It was thoroughly V

informal covers being laid for eight I

The table decorations were purple and 1

white cosmos and maiden hair fern A
large howl of flowers formed the cen
terplece and the same towers were
used as favors

Mrs Clement has returned from the
east and is again at home at Mrs
Woodwards

Mrs Clifford R Pears and Mrs
Randolph Thompson leave this

for
T r

MM Clarence win enter-
tain Hrd Street Csjrd club ather

Mrs Leon Bstman Provo te
the city at the Windsor note 1

Mr and Mrs W J Lamb will short-
ly go to housekeeping of Fifth feast
street

o
Louise Smedfey Smith Is sttH

in St Louis and wUl probably not re-
turn to the city for weeks

The regular Wednesday evening
at Chrtetensehs dancing academy

will begin this evening

The Eastern Star will meet with Mrs
Joseph Young at MS East First South
Friday afternoon

a
On Saturday evening Mr and Mrs

Harry GOddard entertained in honor of
Mrs M A Watkins of Midway A
most delightful evening was spent Mrs
Frank E Browning charmed those
present with her lovely singing and
also Mr Goddard with his comical
readings and vocal selections Among
those present were Mrs M A Wat-
kins and Mrs Barber of Midway Mr
and Mrs Frank E Browning Miss
Goddard Miss E G and Mr

Sivefrs

Dr John C wife of Jack-
sonville Fla are registered at the
Kenyon for a few days en route to the
coast Dr JLEngle te a prominent

and capitalist of Jacksonville-

Mr and Mrs Charles Colcock Jones
of San Fraiclaco ave at 445 last First
South street fcM s ar oCsaveral weeks
in the ally Mr JOnes te
mining of California and is
also a nephew of General Alfred Cum
ming who succeeded Brigham Young
as second territorial governor of Utah
during the troublous years of 1858 o-
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Genuine
Carters Little Liver Pills

Must Bear Signature of

SEE FACSIMILE WRAPPER BELOW

Very small and as easy
to take as sugar

FOR KEABACHE

FOR DiniKE-
SITtLE FOR BILIOUSNESS

FOR TORPID LIVER

piTTe FOR CONSTIPATION
FAR SALLOW SKIN

FanAmerican Exposition

For the quick preparation of a deli
cious drink for making Chocolate
icing or for flavoring Ice Cream
Lowneys Always Ready SWEET
CHOCOLATE POWDER has no equal
The full chocolate quality and pro
perties are present unadulterated-
and unimpaired

Unequaled in Purity
KiNGSfORDS

Silver Glo
OsWego Corn Starch
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Ore style is made of fine Imported Madras
stripes and white in small patteftts 82 to

44 Forsythe c jv r
price 350 OUR 2k U

PRICE n

Another style of Imported Cheviots and IflJercer-

ixed materials in white and colored stripes in
light and medium colors sites to 44
Forsythe price

50 OUR CLOSING
OUT PRICE

The style of the Forsythe saver eaangee It is made with a
in the sense manner as mans shirt and any kind of a eel

Jar am be worn with it
In every large city the Foray the Waist te very POpular especially

n the east where it Is In great demand The price te established by
the manufacturer

We are closing out the line because the Waist has net met with the
favor Jn Salt Lane that we anticipated and we shall therefore give np
the agency See window exhibit

An exceptional r te mate te veils tale wee pretty listens m WOe
tan lr t most shades for C R an2 These
come ha embroidered In tars and chenille dots and fnhJted with hairline toor price te

The basement section should always be Visited when shopping We bond
In rugs and other household furnishings Complete
lineS bfltnoleum are carried

Notions NovHk
TheKew Automobile Handbag W very latest and oejrtdedly swell There are chafe sad leather

coio ars red btxwm tan green blue and white A feature to the Tla
f-

ol Crushed Leather Belts to assertat eoMns monc the new goods shown
Womens Hose In valve era s special until the dose of the week at Me
Back Combs for hair are a necessity For the rest of the week the ones are

St cents and the ent values can be lad
Vteit the Basement Section
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Tonight Last Time
ISIDORE-
WITMARKS
THIS
FROLICSOMK
SPECTACU-
LAR

OPERATIC
COMEDY

COMEDY OPERA
I Triumphant

Season

DIRET
FROM TWO
MONTHS RtN
AT THE
NEW YORK
THEATRE

Evenings flM 100 75c sec
and 25c

Matinee 19 v Tee 50c and 25c
Seats now ready for all per-

formances

NEXT ATTKteTION Thurs-
day Friday an 13eturday ne U

THE STORKSP-
rices 25c to Matinee-

5c to 100

SALE NOW

Commencing
Monday0ctl9

SALT LAKES FAVORITE

AND

Monday Tuesday and Wednes
day Nights

ALEXANDER THE GREAT-

A MASSIVE AND SUBLIME
SPECTACLE

Wednesday Matinee and Thurs
day Night

Shakespeares Immortal Tragedy

SEAT SALE OPENS FRIDAY
AT 1 A M

I THEATRE
I

Matinee Today at 3
i

d

J i

THE
CHAPERONSPRI-

CES

Y

150

I
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T u u
I

SALT LAKt TUUTRt

4 NIGHT
I

i I

lOUIS MJS
I

FREDK WROE I

JULIUS CAESAR

rJ

wee circulation Is MDdflemel
and Illustrated nail waftts-

m 0 tltr It-
WHte r offer

rIm CURTIS PUBLISHING co
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Houses burn down when you are just going to
insure

Cows got out when you are just going to mend
the fence 7

Stock geo uplpke a rocket when you are just
going la taij V-

Yu get sued for a debt when you were just go
ing to Itsy You cannot spend the money due you
so long as you keep dreaming about it Turn those
bad debts to us Do it now

Association
SCIENTIFIC COLLECTORS OF BAD DEBTS

Francis G Luke General Manager
Top Floor Commercial Block Take Elevator

SOME PEOPLE DONT LIKE US

HUGH aniBERSOrJ President

168 South Main St Salt lake City-
P O Box 977 Telephone leis

jRfre life and Accident

Firemans Fund of California
Alliance of England
Northern of England
Royal Exchange of London England
Franklin Fire of Philadelphia

flVSfcffAACE-
AGENGY i

Secretary

5202587
52686138
30729405
25211566
309237

ONLY EXECUTED INTENTIONS COUNT

I

i

Merchants Protective

I ANDERSON I
f J8d

C WIRaOCN

IIJ tINCE
Aetna of

o

0

D ton
Change Cars

ABOARD AT SALT
xliE NEW OVER
IS VIA THE

UNION PACIFIC and
I

CHICAGO MILW AUKEE ST1 PAUl

LI NET-

HREB
EVERY DAY WITHOUT

c WILLXAMS ommexclai A
ST PAUL RY

W Second South Street Salt Lake City

Bartford 1d9d95iiO

LAKECFP-
AT CHICAGO
LAND SERVICE

TRAINS TO QH oggO
QHANGlE-

OF QABS

S eftC-

IliCAGO MILWAUKEE

106

v

¬

BANKERS
SAUT LAKE CITY UTAH

McCORNICK CO

7A
f

Established Mfl 1M Offices
The Oldest and Largest

R 6 DUN CO
GEORGE RUST General

Itia t and Wyoming in
Progress Imildin City
Utah

i

1

a sags

iie Wttsk Broom

Which We Sell You for

Ten Cents-

Is the best nude and most sub-

stantial of any broom you can buy
for the money

W have them tn price
uo to 75 cents The 75cent ones
are better of course but any ot
tints are goos

SCHRAMMS
Where the Cars

Stop

Again Let us Repeat
THAT GOOD COAL

Didnt Happen-

Its the result of careful con-
scientious attention from the
time your order f received un-
til the cent te delivered in your
cellar

The Man on Weighii St

With a dish of th
celebrated

BROS

WHEAT FLAKES

before you you
have the baste of a

breakfast

Theatre
60 W Second South

Refined YMUftevllto performances 3 ant
4 p m evening 7 and Thurs-
day amateur Sacred concert Sun
day Admission lOe

IF THESE WERE
THE DAYS OF
THE TOWN CRIER-

We would employ two a man and-
a boy having boy walk on one
side of the street and the man on
the other You would bear some-
thing like this

Boy Musters flour makes tbe
best bread

The boy tells the
truth the boy tells truth

CALL AND

SEE THE

NEW

JEWELERS

SALT LAKE CITY

GAZE STEADILY IN

YOUR WffES EYES

If you appear Small it te pos-
sible there te something wrru
with your eyesight Better consult
an Optician We make free

UTAH OPTICAL CO

KNICKERBOCKER O D
ROYAL W DAYNES 0 JX

337 MAIN STREET

A Celebrated Cominta
ANSWERED AT LAST

Why is a mouse when it
Use Masolene Furniture Poi

Jspi from Calmer

Thats the Answer

20 L first South St

Palm Oils Biais

Tine
and Cakes Baked

Fresh fiery Pay
CDs r SefWit

Proprietor
19 X 3rd So St

Swk Lake City
Plwne 1981
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